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Welcome, 2018 is an important year for you. Whether 
you are commencing Year 11 or the final year of your 
school studies, whether you arrive here with excitement 
or some trepidation, this is a year you will remember, 
and a year you can make your own. 

You are in charge of your learning program, perhaps for 
the first time. You can design it to match your strengths, 
interests, and ambitions you have for your life. Your 
school offers a rich choice of subjects that can support 
you to pursue your chosen career pathway, or to explore 
your interests and where they might lead.

A Year 12 qualification is an important building block for 
most jobs today, and you’re on your way to achieving it. 
You may be planning to undertake vocational training, 
further study, or move straight into work, or perhaps 
you aren’t yet sure of your path. Years 11 and 12 offer 
the chance to try different subjects, seek the advice 
of teachers, parents or carers, and research further 
education and career options, and build skills in different 
areas. You don’t need to have mapped out your career to 
set yourself up for future job and learning opportunities, 
but it is the ideal time to start thinking and planning for it. 

The choices you make now will go a long way to 
supporting you in your future. Schools today offer a 
lot of flexibility, diverse practical and classroom-based 
subjects, and extracurricular activities, some of which 
you might not have considered. Inform yourself about 
what’s there for you, and decide how you will get the 
most out of the year.

I encourage you to bring a mindfulness of your wellbeing 
to what may be an intense period of study and of life. 
While you should encourage yourself to achieve your 
goals this year, it can become easy to pile the pressure 
too high. Take time to tend to your physical and mental 
health. Find out what useful services and support are 
available at your school. Speak with family, friends, or 
teachers about your concerns throughout the year. You 
are your own greatest asset, and deciding to take care of 
yourself can only support you in what you plan to achieve.

Whatever pathway you are working towards, you and 
your peers are already helping to shape the future of 
Tasmania, and beyond. On behalf of your community, we 
look forward to seeing what you do next!

I wish you all the very best with your studies, and all that 
comes after.                                                   Jenny Gale 

  Secretary of the  Department of Education
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PRINCIPAL’S WELCOME
Welcome to 
Hobart college

When you enrol at Hobart College you 
are joining a learning community with 
a long history of excellence, diversity 
and innovation.  You will be students 
in the 105th year in a place that started 
off being called Hobart High and is now 
called Hobart College. Our goal for each 
of you is that you complete Year 12 with 
the skills, knowledge and qualifications 
to prepare you for success in further 
education and training or employment. 

We are very proud of our record of 
academic results. The school has a 
distinguished list of old scholars which includes 19 Rhodes Scholars and our students continued to 
achieve outstanding results in 2016. The Dux of the College, Owen Lennon, achieved the highest 
possible Australian Tertiary Admissions Ranking (ATAR) of 99.95; we had 10 students in the top 
100 TCE outcomes in the state; 33 students achieved an ATAR of 95 or above; 66 students achieved 
a perfect score in a pre-tertiary subject; and 87% of our Year 12 students gained their Tasmanian 
Certificate of Education (TCE). Of the 54 awards presented state-wide by the Office of Tasmanian 
Assessment, Standards and Certification (TASC) for outstanding achievement in academic and 
vocational programs, 8 were awarded to Hobart College students. The College also has strong 
links with the University of Tasmania through the UTAS College and High Achiever Programs.

You will be part of our comprehensive Home Group Program which provides you with the 
opportunity to participate in enrichment activities. We have excellent sporting and recreational 
facilities and there are many cultural and social activities to be involved in – House Band, Student 
Leadership Group, Student Environment Team, the annual musical production, sports teams, ski 
trip, debating, social action groups and the creative and performing arts.  You will be part of whole 
campus activities like our annual Food Fair, College Lap, Harmony Week, morning breakfasts, Little 
Space art exhibitions, mini markets and lunchtime concerts.

Hobart College provides a very safe and inclusive environment which supports and nurtures all 
students. It is a multicultural campus, welcoming many international and exchange students, and 
there are regular cultural exchanges with schools in China, Japan and Denmark.  

In choosing your courses for next year it is important to find out as much as possible about all 
the different pathways open to you. This Student Information Booklet gives you some background 
information about campus life at Hobart College and it is designed to be read in conjunction with 
the 2018 Course Information for Years 11 and 12.  

We look forward to working with you to help you achieve your goals for the future.  

Tracy Siedler
Principal
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ENROLMENT AND COURSE SELECTION

CHOOSING YOUR COURSE

During Year 10 you will have worked on your My Education Transition Profile 
and this will assist you in selecting subjects and planning your course for both 
Years 11 and 12.  In addition, Year 10 students in associated high schools 
receive course counselling by College staff through our transition program. 
Students and parents from other government or independent schools are 
welcome to contact the College at any time to meet with a counsellor and 
discuss course options for 2018.

On Thursday, 3 August there will be a special Information Evening 
from 7:00pm until 9:00pm for prospective students to the College in 
2018 and their parents/carers.

If you are thinking of going to university after Year 12, you will need 
to select courses offered at TASC (Tasmanian Assessment, Standards and 
Certification) Level 3/4 (pre-tertiary). You should expect to undertake at 
least two pre-tertiary subjects in Year 11. You may enter directly into a 
pre-tertiary subject in Year 11 if you have attained Australian Curriculum 
Year 10 A or B results in the relevant area. In most subject areas there 
are foundation courses at TASC Level 2 that will provide the necessary 
background for you to enter a pre-tertiary subject in Year 12. 

For university entrance you will need to study a minimum of four pre-
tertiary subjects over the two years; however, five pre-tertiary subjects are 
preferable to maximise your tertiary entrance score (ATAR). Three of these 
pre-tertiary subjects are required to be studied in Year 12.

If you are interested in gaining a traineeship, an apprenticeship, 
or full-time work, you should consider enrolling in a Vocational Education 
and Training (VET) program and choose from a selection of complementary 
subjects. Hobart College offers a wide range of VET programs.
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Subject levelS and HourS of Study
In the 2018 Course Information Handbook for Years 11 and 12 subjects 
are listed under Learning Areas e.g. Science, Arts, Technology. The title of 
each subject is followed by a number. The number 1, 2, 3 or 4 indicates the 
level of difficulty (with levels 3/4 being the highest). Subjects may also be  
different lengths. The letters A, B or C indicate the length of the course. 
C subjects are 150 hours in length, B subjects are 100 hours in length, A 
subjects are 50 hours in length and VET courses normally involve 300 hours 
of study and are equivalent to two C subjects.

The timetable consists of five lines. If you are a full-time student at Hobart 
College you must choose subjects on four out of five lines. This means you 
will have one study line.

Course counsellors are available to help you choose your subjects. If you are 
not sure about which subjects to choose, keep your options open and aim 
for a broad range of skills.

I’m from Korea and this is my second year at Hobart College. I found it difficult 
at first to speak easily and to write essays in English but I’ve improved a lot. 
I’m studying Chinese 3, Environmental Science 3, Maths Methods 4, Housing 
and Design 3 and EALD 3. I want to go on to a degree in environmental 
science and look at air pollution because it is a serious problem in Korea. 
My advice to international students is to choose courses that you will enjoy 
not just that you can get good marks in – try new things. I’m loving Chinese 
because the group is small, Shelley is a really nice teacher and we discuss 
things and speak freely with one another.

I really like the atmosphere at Hobart College – people are friendly and you 
are treated like an adult. I’m not sure what I want to do in the future so I 
decided to choose a broad range of courses to find out what I like. I’m studying 
Physical Sciences 3, Maths Methods 3, English 3 and Oudoor Education - 
Adventure Recreation 2. I’m not sure whether I will go to university but I 
wanted to keep that option open and I’ve discovered a real enjoyment of 
Physical Sciences; I like learning more about how things work.

Nayoung Kang

Jake Withrington

I’m not really sure what I want to do after college – maybe nursing. I’m doing 
a general course including Maths Methods 4, Physical Sciences 3, English 
Literature 3 and Adventure Recreation 2. Outdoor Ed gives you a nice balance 
with your academic subjects and you do a wide range of water and land-based 
activities, playing a variety of roles. I’d encourage new students to try out as 
many things that Hobart College offers as you can. I’m in Bring it On in the 
ensemble and it’s been great – you get heaps of support and even if you don’t 
want to dance and sing, you can do lighting or a back stage role.

Ella Visser
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At the end of each of  Years 11 and 12, the Office of the Tasmanian 
Assessment, Standards and Certification (TASC) will issue all students with 
a Qualifications Certificate which will list all the TCE subjects and VET 
programs you have undertaken and your results in those subjects. At the 
end of Year 12 students will also be eligible to receive the Tasmanian 
Certificate of Education (TCE) provided you meet the requirements.
 

HoW do you Qualify for tHe 
taSmanian certificate of education (tce)? 
To get this qualification you must meet five standards:

•	 a set amount of learning (Participation and Achievement).

•	 everyday adult reading, writing, communication (literacy)

•	 everyday adult mathematics (numeracy)

•	 everyday adult computer use including the internet (Information and          
Communication Technology – ICT)

•	 you must also have developed and reviewed a plan for your future career, 
education and training (Pathway Planning).

More detailed information is available by following this link:
http://www.tasc.tas.gov.au/1906

ParticiPation and acHievement

To meet this standard you will need to earn 120 credit points. Each credit 
point is equal to ten hours of study, so you will need to complete a full-time 
course over two years to gain 120 credit points. 

All TASC Level 1, 2, 3 and 4 subjects will count towards your TCE but, over 
two years, you will need to gain at least 80 credit points at TASC Levels 2, 
3 or 4 (or an equivalent VET program). The Office of TASC also give credit 

TASMANIAN CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION (TCE)
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points for nationally recognised learning such as AMEB 
music exams. The full list is available on the TASC 
website.  http://www.tasc.tas.gov.au/1906

literacy, numeracy and ict 
StandardS

You will need to demonstrate in Years 11 and 12 that 
you have met basic standards in all three areas. Success 
in a broad range of courses will automatically ensure 
you have reached these standards and your course 
counsellors will assist you in your choices. However, if 
your chosen course does not allow you to demonstrate 
all of these standards, then you may sit a test towards 
the end of 2018 or 2019 to prove your competence. 

PatHWay Planning

During Year 10, as part of the My Education program,  
you developed and submitted a Pathway Plan to the 
Office of Tasmanian Assessment, Standards and 
Certification (TASC). During your years at college you 
will need to review your plan. Active participation in 
the Home Group program should allow you to meet 
this requirement. 

Life’s pretty full-on during the week because 
I play state football and cricket, so I decided 
to choose a vocational pathway and I’m really 
enjoying VET Business this year. I had a Work 
Placement at the law courts this term and 
found that the range of admin skills I had to 
perform really suited me. I’m looking towards 
a possible career in the Police Force and I think 
doing Certificate II in Business is a good lead 
in. I’m also doing Athlete Development 2 to 
support my two sports and Work Readiness 
to complete my TCE.

I’m really enjoying English Literature this year 
– I like exploring ideas and not necessarily 
just finding the right answer. I’m also doing 
Maths Methods 4, Physical Sciences 3 and 
Introduction to Nursing 2. I joined the House 
Band in Term One and that was a great way 
to meet people with similar interests who just 
enjoy playing music. We did a lot of fun gigs 
at markets and community events and we’ll 
start again later in the year so it’s not a big 
commitment.  The best thing to do when you 
get to College is just to immerse yourself and 
take up all the opportunities it offers because 
it goes by really quickly. 

Amy Osborn

Lachie Griggs
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WHEN AND HOW TO ENROL FOR 2018

imPortant dateS:

taSte of college day    Thursday 22 June 2017
An opportunity for students from associated and other schools to experience 
a ‘taste’ of a typical day at Hobart College. Students are invited to enrol in four 
sessions for the day to develop an understanding of a potential program for 
2018.

information evening
Prospective students and their parents/carers are invited to Hobart College for 
an information session which will provide a snapshot of life at Hobart College, 
outline enrolment processes and give parents/carers the opportunity to discuss 
subject/course offerings with relevant staff.

Thursday 3 August 7.00 – 9.00pm

Hobart college enrolment dateS      
 
Thursday 7 September  4.00 – 7.00pm Out of area, 

non-government 
students

Tuesday 14 November  9.00 – 12.00pm  
11.00 – 12.00pm   

Taroona High School
Dover District School

Wednesday 15 November  9.00 – 12.00pm Kingston High School
Thursday 16 November  9.30 – 12.00pm

11.00 – 12.30pm
 1.00 – 3.00pm

 5.00 – 7.00pm

Huonville High School
Woodbridge School
Students from non-
associated schools
Open enrolment for any 
prospective students 
for 2018

all enrolmentS Will take Place at Hobart college.
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WHo can enrol?
Anyone who has completed Year 10 in Tasmania or the equivalent of four years of secondary 
education elsewhere.

iS tHere any counSelling before enrolment day?
If you attend one of our associated high schools you will receive individual course counselling 
at your school prior to enrolment day. If you are in a private school or non-associated 
school you can make an appointment with a member of our Student Services team to visit 
the College and discuss possible course options prior to enrolment.

On Thursday 3 August from 7.00 – 9.00pm there is an Information Evening for 
prospective students and their parents/carers at Hobart College. Both general and subject 
specific information will be available.

There will be course counselling available on enrolment days. However, it is preferable 
that students have some ideas about their course options prior to this day. If additional 
advice and assistance is needed then please contact your Year 10 Coordinator or phone 
the College on 6220 3133.

Parent involvement in enrolment
Parents and carers are encouraged to accompany their sons or daughters to enrolment 
and the Information Evening.

WHat do i need to bring to enrolment?
We would like you to bring:
• your most recent school report 
• your resume, including a statement about your interests, abilities and preferences for 

future work activities/career.
 
If you are currently enrolled in a private school or are coming from interstate or overseas 
you will also need to bring proof of identity.  A student can prove their identity by 
providing documentation as noted below. All documents must be originals or certified 
copies.  Please note : Photocopies or facsimiles are not acceptable. 

Students under 18 (including interstate and overseas) must provide one piece of evidence 
that contains full name and date of birth. Preferred document should be either a Birth 
Certificate or Passport/Visa.
Students over 18 (including interstate and overseas) must provide three pieces of 
evidence and at least one must contain full name and date of birth. Preferred documents 
are: Birth Certificate, Photo Drivers Licence, Medicare card, Passport, Visa or Citizenship 
papers.
Students 18 years or over who are transferring from a non-government school or 
are from interstate or overseas will be required to obtain a Registration to Work With 
Vulnerable People.
   Evidence of Identity Documents:
  Birth Certificate       Citizenship papers          
  DIMIA Certificate of Residency   DIMIA travel documents
  Firearm Licence        Medicare Card
  Photo Drivers Licence       Photo Learner Licence
  Passport or Visa        Security Guard Licence
  Tasmanian PI card        Tertiary Student ID card   
  Centrelink or DVA card       Bank/credit card   

What happens between enrolment and the start of classes in 2018?
A letter will be sent home in December listing your enrolment and explaining what you 
should do on the first day.  You will be asked to confirm your enrolment. 
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COLLEGE SPECIFIC PROGRAMS
international Student Program
The International Student Program, in operation since 1988, currently welcomes fulltime students 
from nearly a dozen countries as well as playing host to a number of study tours and exchange 
programs. As well as participating in the full range of mainstream classes, students take part in 
classes for English as an Additional Language or Dialect, progressing through the levels in line 
with their individual needs. The presence of students from so many unique backgrounds provides 
many opportunities for cultural exchange and the development of international friendships that 
can last a lifetime.

migrant education Program
This program is open to students who have arrived in  Australia as humanitarian entrants. Students 
participate in mainstream classes as well as joining college classes for English as an Additional 
Language or Dialect. Students may also be entitled to individual support for the development of 
their English skills through the EAL section of the Department of Education. A dedicated home 
group ensures the students receive plenty of guidance for pathway planning, cultural integration, 
health and well-being whilst at Hobart College. 

aboriginal Student SuPPort Program
Hobart College has an active and collaborative Aboriginal Student Support program.  Students, 
interested parents and community elders are encouraged to meet and identify goals and cross 
-cultural projects they would like to organise and participate in. The College has strong links to 
the Aboriginal support program offered by the University of Tasmania - Riawunna - and additional 
student support and pathway planning is provided through our college Student Support team. 

learning SuPPort/tranSition Program
The Learning Support/Transition program at Hobart College aims to provide opportunities for 
students with high and additional learning needs to attend and participate in a range of educational 
programs suited to their interests and abilities.  There are many practical experiences that develop 
the skills students will need to enable them to engage and live independently in the community.
Wherever possible, students are involved, with support, in regular college classes.  Transition 
placements, post college pathways planning and work experience are important elements of this 
two year program.

online learning ProgramS
Hobart College offers some subjects for study through Online Learning Programs. This approach 
to study may be appropriate if you are unable to attend day classes due to illness, reside in a 
remote geographical location or there are special circumstances to be considered around your 
enrolment (for example, supplementary courses to assist students in gaining their TCE).
Study may be either full-time or part-time where you attend some subjects in day-time classes at 
the College and study some others as part of the Online Learning Program.
More information can be obtained by talking to our Online Learning Program Co-ordinator or 
one of the Assistant Principals.  
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Home grouP Program
Home Group runs each Wednesday for one and a half hours and is an important part of your 
time at Hobart College. It builds on the Home Group/pastoral care support that you had at 
high school. My Education is an integral part of the Home Group program. You will use the            
ME Online program to help with planning and investigating options for your future pathway, 
further education and training options and career vocations.

Home Group time is used for many activities such as assemblies with guest speakers and 
celebrating student achievements and performances. We hold whole campus activities during 
this time, including Harmony Day Activities, Food Fair, Health Fest, University of Tasmania visits 
and Careers expos. It is also a time when Home Group teachers can help students with issues 
such as study habits, career plans, health issues or spend time getting to know each other better. 
Course selection for Year 11 into Year 12 occurs in Term 3 during Home Group. 

Throughout the year there will be enrichment days where students can opt into extra-curricula 
activities, for example rockclimbing, RSA, boat licence, barista skills, subject tutorials, essay 
writing skills, to name just a few. Fun events held during the year include the Home Group trivia 
quiz, talent quest and College Lap.

Home Group is a TASC recognised course (Career Life Planning 2) and will count 5 credit points 
at Level 2 towards your TCE.

This is a Home Group enrichment program where you will  … 

•	 be supported in your academic success in Years 11 and 12 which are two of the most 
significant years of your education 

•	 be encouraged to achieve your best and develop strategies for this success
•	 have an experience at the University of Tasmania (tasters, lectures, events) plus you 

will explore university options and the world of careers, scholarships and university 
courses

•	 have the opportunity to participate in a range of activities, and
•	 meet regularly, during Home Group, with students who are wanting to achieve the 

most from their time at Hobart College with study groups, UMAT training, exam 
preparation, ethical discussions and social events. 

HigH acHieverS Program at Hobart college
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If you are considering going to university you need to plan your Year 11 and 
12 courses carefully to make sure that you meet the university’s entrance 
requirements. 

univerSity of taSmania admiSSion 
reQuirementS
The minimum entry requirements are listed below:
•	 you must spend at least two years in post year 10 study for the Tasmanian 

Certificate of Education (TCE) and study a combination of subjects 
designed for Years 11 and 12

•	 you must gain a Satisfactory Achievement (SA) result or better in a 
minimum of four TASC level 3/4 (pre-tertiary) subjects, chosen from the 
schedule of subjects approved by the University. At least three of the 
subjects must be undertaken in Year 12

•	 you must satisfy any subject pre-requisites that may be applicable to 
your chosen degree course.

auStralian tertiary admiSSion rank

You will be admitted to a course at university based on your Australian 
Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR). Your ATAR is determined by the Office of 
TASC and is calculated by adding up your best five pre-tertiary subject scores 
(including three studied in Year 12 and your two next best results). Your 
ATAR can be calculated on only four subjects, but this could disadvantage 
you. Meeting the minimum entry requirement does not automatically 
guarantee a place at the University of Tasmania. Some courses are subject 
to quota selection.
Please note: To be eligible for the calculation of an ATAR, students must 
meet the standards for the award of the Tasmanian Certificate of Education 
(TCE).
You can find out more by accessing the UTAS website at: 
http://www.futurestudents.utas.edu.au/year11and12
Mainland universities may have different requirements. Most demand an 
English subject at TASC Level 3. The advisors in the Student Services area 
can assist you to access information from the universities of your choice.

UNIVERSITY PATHWAYS

STUDYING AT COLLEGE
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undergraduate medical 
admiSSion teSt (umat)
In addition to the required ATAR and pre-requisite 
subjects, entrance to the Bachelor of Medicine 
and Surgery at the University of Tasmania will be 
calculated by considering a student’s results in the 
UMAT. Year 12 students apply for the test by late 
May and sit it in July. UMAT is used Australia-wide for 
admission into a variety of health science courses. A 
training session will be held at Hobart College during 
Term 2.

college linkS WitH tHe 
univerSity of taSmania
The University College program is a major initiative 
being undertaken by the University of Tasmania in 
partnership with senior secondary colleges to enable 
talented students to undertake university units of 
study either in conjunction with or in addition to 
their TCE studies. For example:

•	 Students undertake a TCE subject extension 
where the TCE subject curriculum closely aligns to 
a University of Tasmania first year or Foundation 
unit. TCE extension is available in selected 
language, visual and performing arts, humanities 
and business studies. Extension units have 
extra work completed online and at university 
workshops or colloquia and are assessed by the 
university. These results are moderated with 
the student’s TCE result to determine their final 
University of Tasmania assessment.

•	 Students complete University of Tasmania units 
undertaken either through the High Achievers 
Program or with a college-facilitated class. 
These units are best suited to high achieving 
students whom the College assesses as capable 
of completing work at first year university 
level. Results for University of Tasmania units 
count towards the student’s Australian Tertiary 
Admission Rank. Examples include Object Design, 
(offered in Design and Production - Glass, Wood, 
Metal and Textiles), Units 1 and 2 in Mathematics 
and Languages.

•	 Year 12 students will also have the opportunity 
to participate in our University of Tasmania links 
program. This includes visits to the University 
of Tasmania, course and scholarship information 
sessions and access to the University of Tasmania 
library ‘Step Up’ Program.

I like the freedom at Hobart College and the 
way you are slowly introduced to the real world 
in a more professional, more adult environment 
than high school. I’m doing Psychology 3, 
General Maths 3, English Writing 3 and Video 
2 this year and I’m particularly enjoying the 
creativity of English and Video. I’m thinking of 
a possible future in film and television so I’ll 
do Media Production – Video 3 next year and 
probably Biology 3 as well to keep my options 
open. I’d recommend that you choose your 
subjects based on what you enjoy, because you 
have to really involve yourself in your courses to 
be successful.

I chose English Literature 3, General Maths 
3, Modern History 3 and Drama 3 for Year 
11 which is a challenge but a good challenge 
because they’re all really interesting. I really 
loved performing in The Curious Incident of the 
Dog in the Nighttime and we’ve just finished 
learning about the USA in Modern History 
which was fascinating. I came from a small 
school which I loved but it’s been amazing 
being part of such a diverse community here 
at Hobart College – so many amazing people 
with similar interests. Don’t worry about 
meeting new friends here; that’s the easy 
part and probably the most enjoyable.

Eilish Bremner-Wojtowicz

Ollie Barrell
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STUDYING AT COLLEGE

Vocational Education and Training (VET) courses enable you to develop 
new skills and gain valuable experience in the workplace. They include a 
work placement and on-the-job assessment involving real-life, practical and 
industry-relevant skills. Students who satisfactorily complete these courses 
will gain nationally recognised qualifications. Hobart College offers a wide 
range of VET courses.  VET courses normally involve 300 hours of study 
and are equivalent to two TASC ‘C’ courses. You can make up the full-time 
equivalent of 600 hours of study by choosing some TASC subjects to add to 
your certificate program.
A number of VET courses have specific entry requirements. A suitability 
process is necessary and assesses your readiness to enter a certificate 
course directly or whether you need to complete a foundation course first.
Most VET courses also include Essential Skills ICT which gives the ICT tick 
required for the TCE.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING
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Clare McVeigh
My ambition is to become a chef and work in training or aid in 
developing countries. I’m studying VET Kitchen Operations this 
year alongside Foundation English and Maths. I love the Kitchen 
Ops course because it really forces you to test your limits in the 
kitchen. You learn how to work under pressure, how to operate in 
teams and how to think outside the square. My advice to anyone 
selecting their course for next year is not to be afraid, follow your 
dreams even if they seem very far off – get on the pathway.

Aiden Geeves
I chose VET Construction because I like that it’s a practical course 
and I’m a hands-on learner. I enjoy doing DIY jobs around the 
house and I’m looking towards a career in renovating houses in 
the Huon and Channel area. I’m also doing Housing and Design 3 
which overlaps well with Construction because you’re drawing up 
plans based on the building concepts you learn in the VET course. 
I’m hoping to get an apprenticeship next year in the industry and 
I think my course has prepared me well for that future.

Christina Hippel
I’ve really enjoyed doing VET at College. I did Hospitality last 
year and I’m doing Tourism this year. They work well together, 
especially in Tasmania because you have access to two of our 
growing industries. I’m also studying Business Studies 3 and 
Food and Nutrition 3 which also complement my VET course. I 
like the way you can put your knowledge into practice in a VET 
course. We’ve just been working on Front of House operations 
and scripted commentary because we’ll be acting as hosts and 
ushers for the College Musical. My advice to Year 10s would be to 
challenge yourself and have a go at something new. 
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Hobart College provides a range of support and services to students. Our College 
understands and values the diversity of our learners and our Student Services team can 
provide you with advice on a range of issues throughout your time at Hobart College 
including: course information, post-college pathways, career counselling, personal or 
learning problems, Youth Allowance or Centrelink. Our Youth Worker and School 
Psychologists can also offer specialist assistance.

Learning Support:

•	 assisting with enrolment decisions to ensure that you enrol in a course which 
matches your interests and ability

•	 providing assistance if you are struggling with studies
•	 linking you to support if you are uncertain of course expectations
•	 working with parents/carers to ensure your course choices maximise learning 

outcomes.

Transition Support:
•	 providing you with support if you are finding it difficult to adjust to college life 
•	 helping you to resolve any issues which may affect studies, for example, travelling 

long distances to and from school 
•	 supporting our rural students through provision of free breakfast program.

Counselling Services:
•	 providing you with qualified counsellors to assist you with any problems which 

may be impacting on your ability to participate in college.

Advice and Advocacy:
•	 offering you the opportunity to talk about any course related or personal 

difficulties you may be experiencing and working with a member of our Student 
Services team to resolve these issues.

Career Development:
•	 informing you about career and tertiary options 
•	 supporting you by providing personal pathway planning 
•	 assisting you to access support in planning and preparing resumes, job applications 

and interviews. 
Student Services also links you with other services and facilities such as student residences, 
employment agencies, work experiences and job opportunities. 

STUDENT SUPPORT

Back: Neesha-Marie Hartog, Diana Williams, Jill Chisholm, Vanessa Warren, Felix Goward, Rod Webster 
Front: Kate Dewar, Sally Cooper, Rosemary Summers, Kim White

           
Poppy Kalimnios

           
Joe
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STUDENT ALLOWANCES

Some families will receive the Family Tax Benefit when their children, 
aged over 16, are enrolled in full-time school and are living at home.

Information about all Commonwealth Government allowances is available 
at: www.humanservices.gov.au 
Students aged over 16, who for personal reasons need to live away from 
home while studying full-time, may be eligible for Youth Allowance and 
should apply to Centrelink to determine their eligibility. To ensure rapid 
processing of claims it is advisable to apply as early as possible.
All students over 16 receiving Youth Allowance must have a Tax File Number.
Information is available at: www.ato.gov.au 

Student Assistance Scheme (STAS) is available to parents and carers 
of full-time students who meet the prescribed income tested criteria. 
Independent students may also be eligible for STAS. Students who are 
approved for STAS are not required to pay levies, are provided with 
stationery and can borrow textbooks for the year. NB Part-time students 
are not eligible for STAS. Application forms are available in all school and 
college offices. For more information please contact the Hobart College 
Office on 6220 3133.

If you have a Health Care or Health Benefit card or a Pensioner Concession 
card then you may be eligible for a Student Concession Pass for bus travel.  
You must apply for this on the official form available from www.transport.
tas.gov.au/concessions and it is advisable to do this as early in January as 
possible. 

Contact Centrelink or the website for information on Assistance for Isolated 
Children, Conveyance Allowance, ABSTUDY and the Disability Support 
Pension. Contact Veterans’ Affairs for details of the Veterans’ Children 
Education Scheme. www.humanservices.gov.au 

A Tasmanian Government Allowance is available to provide extra assistance 
with accommodation.  It is the Student Accommodation Allowance 
(SAA) and is available to full-time and part-time (minimum 300 hours) 
students who live away from home in order to attend college. It is not means 
tested. This should not be confused with the Isolated Children’s Allowance 
available through Centrelink.
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BOOKS and LEVIES
The General Levy helps to pay for classroom consumables, internet access, some excursions, 
the College Year book and some library expenses. These fees cover basic materials needed in 
most subjects, but additional charges may be payable for other materials in some subjects. The 
General Levy for 2018 will be approximately $390 for a full time student.  An invoice will be sent 
to parents/carers and arrangements can be made to pay in instalments if required. Some subjects 
may attract other charges where materials are more expensive than the standard curriculum 
requires or there are additional excursion costs. Please note: the parent responsible for payment 
has been identified on the most recent school information validation form or enrolment form. 
If you need to check this information, please contact the College Office. Families receiving 
Centrelink benefits may be eligible for the Student Assistance Scheme (STAS) and may not be 
required to pay the General Levy or for books and stationery. Application forms for STAS are 
available from the College Office, from Financial Assistance Services on 1800 816 057 or by 
email: stas@education.tas.gov.au
Textbook lists will be mailed out from the College Office in December-January with your 
confirmation of enrolment. A preferred text supplier will be confirmed during July 2017.
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neWSletter
The College Newsletter showcases the sporting, cultural and academic 
achievements of our students.  It is mailed home to parents and also provides 
information around upcoming events at the college.  

attendance
It is an expectation that students attend all classes, agree to complete 
assignment work and abide by the rules of the campus.  Parents should 
contact the office in the event of a legitimate absence. Around 9.30am and 
1.30pm, parents/carers will be notified of unexplained absences by SMS alert.   

code of beHaviour
The College aims to be a harmonious community where everyone is able 
to enjoy and value learning, work effectively and participate positively, free 
from interference, in all aspects of campus life. 
Our responsibilities as a College Community:

•	 we all have a right to learn 
•	 we all have a right to be safe 
•	 we all have a right to a clean environment and good health
•	 we all have a right to be treated with respect and consideration.

Our Supportive College Environment Policy incorporates a structured 
sequence of consequences for breaches of the Code of Behaviour.

Hobart college aSSociation
The Hobart College Association is an important means of engaging with 
our local community and provides a forum to discuss local issues affecting 
students at the college.
  
Interested parents/carers please contact the Principal, Tracy Siedler, for 
more information.

COLLEGE COMMUNICATION
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ASSESSMENT AND REPORTING
rePorting to StudentS and ParentS
Student reports are issued three times per year. In first term a brief interim report is provided in 
March. Detailed progress reports are provided in second and third term. All reports are mailed 
home to parents.  Please note that students will not receive an end of year report but they will, 
however, receive a statement of results from the Office of the Tasmanian Assessment, Standards 
and Certification (TASC) in December.
Parents/carers will have the opportunity to meet with teachers formally to discuss their son/
daughter’s progress at a Parent/Teacher evening in both second and third term.  We also 
encourage parents/carers to contact the Home Group teacher or subject teachers at any time if 
they have concerns over their son/daughter’s progress.
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Hobart College is situated virtually on the summit of Mount Nelson. The bush 
setting and views of surrounding mountains ensure a healthy and stimulating 
environment for our College community. We are lucky to enjoy extensive 
grounds that include bushland jogging tracks, sports facilities and ample parking. 
The majority of our students come from the southern suburbs of Hobart and 
communities even further south from Huonville to Dover. The College is a 
further development of Hobart’s first High School – Hobart High School – and 
we still maintain ties and traditions with that historical institution and the Old 
Hobartian Association. 

COLLEGE FACILITIES

facilitieS include:
•	 600 seat theatre and studio theatre
•	 Gymnasium, sports hall and fitness/weights centre
•	 Fully equipped industrial kitchen and accredited working café
•	 Recently refurbished Science laboratories and Maths classrooms
•	 60 seat theatrette, dance studio and music practise rooms
•	 Public art gallery
•	 Canteen and Student lounge

ProgramS of learning include:
• TASC subjects for entrance to university

• TASC subjects for a vocational pathway

• Nationally accredited training certificates through our VET courses

• Enrichment short courses

• A comprehensive Home Group program including pathway planning and 
wellbeing

• Specific courses and counselling for international students

• Opportunities to undertake some courses through Online learning 
Programs.
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COLLEGE ACTIVITIES

Hobart College offers an exciting range of enrichment activities which includes TASC accredited 
‘A’ courses, recreational experiences and learning assistance to support you in meeting the 
challenges of your subjects.

tHe artS
•	 Musical Production - large scale musical incorporating opportunities to participate in the 

band, perform on stage or be involved in the technical production.
Music Ensemble

•	 Combined Colleges Concert Band and UTAS Wind Ensemble
•	 Hobart College House Band
•	 House Band All Stars
•	 Classical Ensemble
•	 Brass Ensemble
•	 Vocal Ensemble

HealtH, PHySical and outdoor education
Extension Activities

•	 Fitness Centre workouts – supervised by highly qualified teachers
•	 Rock Climbing – an exciting opportunity that utilises our Indoor Rock Climbing Wall 
•	 Skiing and Snowboarding – SKI & SNOWBOARDING TRIP - a week of skiing and 

snowboarding at Mt Hotham. The cost is approximately $1700.
•	 Opportunities to represent Hobart College in a wide range of sporting events such as 

badminton, equestrian, hockey, surfing, cross-country, basketball, AFL football, water 
polo and volleyball.

The Health, Physical and Outdoor Education area offers a wide range of lunchtime sport and 
recreation activities.

extenSion courSeS include:
•	 Essay writing
•	 Timetabled tutorials in Maths and Science and by arrangement in most other pre-tertiary 

subjects
•	 Numeracy, Literacy and ICT 
•	 Languages conversation sessions.
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CAMPUS LIFE - JOIN IN!
Take the opportunity to join in some of our 
annual events and groups:

•	 Student Leadership Group
•	 Debating club
•	 Student Environment Team
•	 Fitness Centre supervisors
•	 Breakfast Program
•	 Lunchtime concerts
•	 Musical production
•	 Harmony Day celebrations
•	 Health Focus sessions 
•	 University of Tasmania visits
•	 Careers Expo
•	 International Food Fair
•	 Hobart College Quiz
•	 Running of the College Lap
•	 Rock Challenge
•	 Hobart College House Band
•	 Poetry Competition
•	 Talent Quest
•	 The Big Spring Breakfast
•	 Elevate - Study Skills
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TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
Buses  
A number of bus companies transport students to and from Hobart College. Bus timetables 
are available from the College Office and bus companies.

The bus companies will provide information about pick-up points and times.  Most endeavour to 
cater for students’ needs and therefore routes, times and pick-up points are adjusted from time 
to time.  We advise parents to contact the bus companies directly.

Metro provides a direct service from this campus to and from the city from Macquarie Street at 
Franklin Square.  Students connecting from suburbs should show their ticket from the first bus.    
Metro provides a direct morning service from Taroona.  There is also a regular city to Mt Nelson 
service which calls into Hobart College.   Metro (P: 132201) includes Kingston and Channel area.

The Metro website is http://www.metrotas.com.au

Roberts (P: 6264 1174) - from Huonville services Cygnet, Judbury, Franklin and Geeveston areas.

TassieLink Coaches (P: 1300 300 520) - provides a service to and from Geeveston and Dover.
Contact your bus service for information about concessions, fares and permits for 2018.

Cars and car parks
Parking for parents and students is possible in car parks located to the left of the entrance road  
(turn left where the entrance road comes to a T-junction, NOT the first one, which is restricted 
to buses).
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KEY DATES
3 August 2017    Information Evening 7.00 - 9.00pm
7 September 2017    Enrolment session for out of area,
      non-government students 4.00 - 7.00pm
 August 2017     Re-enrolment for Year 11 students
22 December 2017    College office closes
2 January 2018    College office opens
29 January 2018     Course adjustment and late enrolments
7 February  2018    First day for Year 11 students
8 February 2018    All students

Tennis Courts
Netball Courts

C Block
Level 4 -  Art, Graphic Design, Photography, 
  Food and Textile Technology
Level 3 -  Computer Graphics and Design
Level 2 - Design and Production - Wood and Metal
  Automotive Studies, Housing and Design,
  Construction

A Block
Level 4 - Library, Business Studies, History, Geography,  
 AAP,  Computer Science, Sociology, Psychology, 
 VET Tourism, Legal Studies, Economics, Accounting 
Level 3 - Student Common Room, 
 Staff Common Room, Music, Life Skills
 International Student Centre, Dance, 
 VET Hairdressing
Level 2 - Student Services, Careers, ICT Services, 
 Assistant Principal
Level 1 - Main Administration Office, Principal’s 
 Office,  Assistant Principals’ Offices
 Canteen, Student Common Area

E Block
Maths, Sciences - Biology, Chemistry, 
Physics, Environmental Science

D Block
Level 3 - English, Performing Arts, Health, 
 Food & Nutrition
Level 2 - Languages, VET Nursing
Level 1 -  VET Community Services,
              Children’s Services,  Vocational 
              Pathways

F Block
Sport and Outdoor Centre 
Gymnasium, Sports Hall, Sports Science,
Physical and Outdoor Education

Mt. Nelson Theatre 

Special Projects

Hockey and
Soccer Ground

Glass
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KEY CONTACTS:

Neesha-Marie Hartog and Kim White  -  Transition Program Coordinators
Felix Goward  -  Assistant Principal,  Enrolment and Student Services
Diana Williams and Sally Cooper  -  School Psychologists

Olinda Grove MOUNT NELSON Tasmania 7007
GPO Box 1188 HOBART Tasmania 7001
Telephone (03) 6220 3133
Facsimile (03) 6220 3140
Email: hobart.college@education.tas.gov.au
Website:

HOBART COLLEGE

http://hobartcollege.education.tas.edu.au


